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Some Fea."tul""es o-f Wa.rm Spr'ir;gs Sa.ha.p"tin 

Virgmia Hymes Umv!?rsitv of Pennsvlvama. 

Melvllle Jacobs, his SKe't,:h of Northern Sahaptin Grammar <P3i, p.96), suggests 
that the main outlines of that sKetch will be "roughly valid" for the language as spoken 
at Var'Tl Sorings. There was, as Jacobs noted. no documentation of the Wa.rm Springs 
Saha.;:ltin of that period. However, for the oeriod since the earlY 1970's! copious te:-:t 
recording and analysis and grammatical and lexical elicitation have made it possible 
for me to begin to assess differences between Warm Springs Sahaptin and !I.'licltjtat! 
Cowlitz and '",Jalula- ?alus as Jacobs described them in the Grammatical sketch ar"d as 
the'! emerge in the published te>:ts. (JaCObs 1929, 1931,1934 and 1937.) Access to Bruce 
Fhgsby's unpublished manuscrIpt of an article on Sahaptin fer the for-l:l-,coming Language 
volume of the new HandbooK of Americar Indians being ereDared unaer auspices of the 
Smithsonian Institution adds the further perspective of modern (post-1950's) Umatilla 
and YalA:ima Sahaptin 

The folk-linguistic Vle'l" at t..Jarm Sprmgs! among the ceople I have worKed-~'ith there, 
is that those peoDle in Washingtoi' na.ve lots of "ii" and "K". What := the basis o-f t!;IS 
prevalent notion'( Or does It have any basis at all? 

As to the "ii"s. there are two oriOlf'S of the feelino tha.t the northern dialects 
are full of "ii." One lies in the deicti~s. Many demonstratives in the N:rthern dialects 
have initul i- which is absent in the Sahaatin at Warm Springs and Umatilla, (cf. Ri:;;:sb'lt 
ms.). In the example that follow, Warm Sorings forms are cited first in each ins":i!.nce. 
Forms from Jacobs are all Cowlitz (T4itnapam) unless otherwise indicated. E:.g.: et 'her-e' 
vs. teii KuuK 'then' vs. tKLlUv'; ena 'here (loc.) vs. iona; k""ai 'that cne' vs. ik""aK: K"""a 
'there <loc.)' vs. tlA:wwa"1a. ikwnai eiKuul< 'today; at tins time' YS. tei tKuul<; enKi 't)' 
means of this' vs. ic:anKi. But. note ien 'to here' and iK""!i 'to there '. In Warm Sorings. 
a.s in Umatilla as presented by RiQsb v (ms. p.se and 59)~ the allative case forms are 
the only ones in the k""ai and oi paradigms that have initial i-. It is interesting tc 
not that at Warm Springs the vyord for the language, w~ich Rigsby e>:plains is re~ated 

to the demonstrative ei in an instrumental phrue, is ieisKin "'ather than the cisKir 
he reports for Umatilla. In any case the deictics. in which on the whole k'licI-Utat and 
Cowlitz are more liKely to have initial i- than are Warm Spr1ngs or Umatilla (or l...Jalula
Pilus as reported by Jacobsl are, as frequently occurring words, undoubtedly one source 
of the sense that there are more 'i's' in the Northern dialects. In addition, there 
are a number of fairly common lexical items In which those dialects have 'i' or '11' 
where Warm Springs has 'a' or 'aa' 'a.'. E.g. eailwit 'bad' vs. eiilwit ; !iisa 'heuse' 
vs. niit; tanan 'person, Indian' vs. tiln i x""ailmi 'high' vs. x""bmi; napt 'two' vs. i"liipt; 
~"ai 'later' vs. i~wi; and finally, oama- 'reflexive plural' vs. pima.-. 

SimilarlY, the impression of speaKers at Warm Springs that Klicl<i:tat a."c Ce'1itz 
and YaKima have "lots of 'Kill lies in the deictics a!"!o in certain le:<ical items of c~mmon 

occurrence. The prevalence of 'K; in the pronominal and other decitic forms 0" the northern 
dialects is even more striKing than 'the i- s. The oresence o-f final 'K' is what most 
differentiites the personal pronouns in the northern dIalects from those at \.larm Springs 
and Umatilla. E.o. ini 'I' vs. tnaK <YaK. h\{); imi 'YOU' vs. im<tK (Yak. imK); Dni 'he' 
vs. pan:aK (YaK. P-nK) and similarly for other cases c. the personal pronouns. Rigsb'!'s 
Umatilla forms ire very close to the Warm Springs forms and all lacK final 'k'. The 
picture is complicated, however. in that Jacobs lists alter!"1ates in Cowlitz and Y.licKitat 
which looK more liKe Warm Springs and Umatilla forms. In the te>:ts • however, the K
final forms do seem predominant. For the demonstratIves anc o'tl1el" deictics K-final forms 
are common in the northern dialects a"d very rare at Warm Scrmgs and Umatilla. 

The second source of a:"l lmDression o-f "lots of k" ir, the northern dialects is tha-": 

a. hir number of verb stems which entl in I.( In the northern dialects end ii, e in t..Jarm 
Scnngs Sahaptin. Some common c,es are: waie- 'to cross' vs. wail<-; warde- 'to name' 
vs. W!-nll<-i '.<""iyae- 'to sweat' '/5. ~whaK-; 4le- 'to \/s. aYik-i n tc- '~o bring' 
vs. niK-j and the ger'..lrld -torms: anwiet ''iea.r' ,/5, t. There are many others. bwt 
it is not the case that no \t.'arm Springs verb stems end ii"l K. d. Yi~- 'to hear' and 
many others. 

There are a number of minor differences in various orammatical affixes between 
Warm Springs and the northern dialects: E.g. pam'-- 'reflex.pi: (as noted above l vs. pima-; 
-na. 'accus,' vs. -nanj -ail -naii -yai 'benefactive suffix' vs. -ani/-nit-iini; -ti 'imperative 
plural' vs. -tK. The plural imperatIve -ti seems to be unique to Warm Springs; Rigsby 
did not find it in use at Umatilla or YaKima. At Wa.rm Spring~ it is iI", alternation w:.'th 
-tK but is by hI" the most common form and is the one alvyays given in elicitatIon. 

More importal"lt than the above differences betwee'" 1920's northern dialects anc' 
oost-1950 Umatilla and Warm Springs (as reflected in m'.' own data from Warm Sprir"gs 
and Rigsby'S from Umatilla) are differences in the system of intera.ction of persor,
marKing clitics and verb prefixes. This system of interaction between clitlcs and prefit:es 
is used to mdlcate case relations in the three Kinds 0" clauses: transitive. intransitive 
and those statlng possession. Its e>:istence as a system is not clear in Jacobs! grammar 
and was flrst "'/orKea out O';f Rlgsbv iii his worK C~ the modern Umatilla and YaKima 
dialects. His aralysis 0+ it aoplies to Warm Sorings as well. In the discussion that 
follows I ""ill !:le concerned ·:::nly witt', tra.nsitIve and intra.!"'sitlve cla:.:ses and the ways 
ir whic!- subjects and objects are inde:·:ed iii every clause for person and number. 1what 
the system involves is a fundamental distinction in the indexing of first and second 
pe"'son SUbjects and objects al"'C! that of third person subJects and objects. The person 
and "'i:.:~ber of the fo"met" are indicated bv choice a,.,ong a set of :litics, of the latter 
bv chOlce amana a set of person-ma,Kino verb orefi>:es. The choice of a eliti: incaeates 
01"11,: tria t that person a'id rr,Jrnbel" cl-,aracte;lzes either the sub,ied or obJect of the clause. 
For e~{ample, 1f the cli~:::: -na~2"d.cE?'"s.sg.'is useci at the end of the first word in 
the clause, one Knows 0:11'1 t'"'2.t 'you: is eIther subject or object. To determine which. 
one must look to the verb. H it has 1"10 prefil: marKing person, then the clitic has indicated 
that 'YOU' is subject. If the vel"b Dreft:,: is i- or pa- I respectively singular and plural 
third person subject pre-fi;:es, then 'YOU' is object. If o~ the other hand the verb prefi:-~ 

is a-I ther, 'YOW' is subject and the object is -third person. E:.g. Aunam wi~ata. 'Then 
you v/ill go'; Aunam i-~Hnuta 'Then he will see YOu.'i Awnam a-qtnuta 'Then you 'tli:: 
see him.' (au 'now, then'; wina- 'go'; qinu- 'see'; -ta 'future'l. As seen tly these e}~amples, 

the clitics do not of themselves indicate the case status of the first or sec:cnd person 
constituents they index. It is their interaction with the prefi:<es that does this. There 
is one pair of e>:ceptions to this statement. If the sub';ect is first person and the object 
is second person, the clitic unal'l'lbiguosly indicates tl::- hct. E:.9. Aumas qinuta. 'Then 
I will see YOU (sg.)' If either subject or obJect is olural other, the clitic is -matas. 

in contrast to the clitics, the person mal'King prefixes, with two e::ceptions, co
 
always unambiguously inde:: case is well as person and !"lumber of the constituents theY
 
refer to. That is to say that if one sees i- on a verb, there is definitely a third
 
person subject, either actualh singular or unmarKed for plural. Pa- always indicates
 
a third person plural subject. Pa- indicates that both subject and object are third perscf"
 
and that the subject is singular, and pata- indicates that subject is third oerson plural
 
and object is third person singular. This is the system as laid out by Rigsby for all
 
of Sahaptin, but based mainly on his worK at Umatilla and YaKima. It is the system
 
that has seemed to applY well to the Warm Springs data.
 

The first of the exceptions to the characterization of verb person-marKing prefixes 
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6.5 rps:tj"!.ded to third person, a.n~ is capable of una.mbiguously marKing pe!"son and number 
\''''ith::u~ r'eff'~ence ~o the d~tics, involves a. prefix pa- whi':h is homo~h:,nous with the 

'thlr':.i CerSQf! ~~- ~entioned ate',!e. This iJa- is the on1'! verb :l'efi:·~ ijjcHcatl~g a 1"101'1
thirod person and one recocr:~zes it bv its co-occurrence ·..•... it .., the se:':)'ld person dit:~:: 

-~UlTi of the examples abo~'e. I't then'indicates first per-son object of the second persen 
subject. A'.Jnam caq1nuta.. 'Then you will see m@.' 

:'le SEc:on;j e:\t:~c·ti:.!"'; is tc the genera.l:zi'tiOf"r that the '/~rb prehxEs wnlimbigw;;usly 
ineica~e case wIthe;.;t reference tc the presence or a.bsence of dltic:s. The oa- of t!1E! 

preceding paragraph is not, ! thiilio: j a.n exc:eo"tion to this generali:a.tiol"l i~ that beth 
It ~:1d th~ other ca- do indicate ot,ject. Re-ference ~iJ the oresenCE or a:Jsenee of cliht 
oins dow"~ the oerSGr', of the objecL as ,,.lellt of C:O!,Jrse, '3.S ojistir:a:..nsh1'-,J which ca
it is. T~e case of ~- ewes oH~!" a.:: :!;·:ceDtlOri, !-:cwE\,er. As noted iCO~~. F' ~h~ ':lSc~sslcn 
of the ditics. the '/erb i:H'~.~:' a- ~!"oicates a third pers~H' cbje~1; of thQ first 'J;'" seccnt 
:.erscn 'Ewo,jed inCl?i:ed :: .... ~he eii":::. The cu-or-eSEr-:e of a. ch-::: aL";C i- lS ........ha1 =eHn~s 
the- case role of each. If this 'JJere the only use of a- then its ~ere ?reSEr'lee v.;cdd 
ir;dicate third pe"s:n objec~t ~Vi2n though a clitic would alwa~'s cc-·:,ccur. Eu~, :.t Warrr. 
Springs a- rT:ay also be a varian~ Ct thirt:l person subject i-. This 15 the case at U~a·tllla 
aise. and ;"Ieither Fhgsby ncr I have ever felt we had a satlsfactor'! e>:;:llanation of the 
varia.tion. Jacobs' ~ramma.r :ndicates the presen!:€' of thls alterna~ion in t!'",e No.rth\l¥'e5~ 

dialects .and the tey.~.; bear o:..rt ~~e fact ot alternatlcn, though nei'tt"ter of Ja.cons! ver~l 

tentatlv€' and ol"ie+ explana~i.~;,'S of ~r.e basis 0+ the alternatioils ;eems to hold up i/1 
light of the text;. Thi~ 1S dea!"l\/ an area .fo;- :~Esearc;, in ,i~l the dia.lects 0+ SahaptH"!. 
Com:Jarison of the Joe Hunt KhcKitat texts with the Cowh:s te\ts see~s te:' sho;'J tha~ 

a- t'hird per!:on subject is :nore commen in K!id<ita.! than F", C~\,I,llit:1 ',~'herl? i1:!: ;:~eQuenC~f 
is comoa.ra.bie 'to t~a.'t at ;..jArm 50!'ings. ,A,n overa.ll i!!l~rESSlon 15 thi~ i:: i<l1.Ci'itat, las 
represer"lted by Joe Hunt; I h.a.ve not chec~fd the Ma.ry r!Uf"!t and ~hl::.aiT' Cree text£ :': 
the Jaccc5 collechon 101" this al~er'l1ation) i- is the fYlost fn?OL.ii1"'~t ~~,ird :,e;~ct! si;;gl..l:a.r 
s~bjir::t prefl};, ·,.,:herea.s i~ ~~e other ~ha.le(ts incluoing :..Jt1;-m ~pringi :- is the I"'1CS~"
 

common. Fo!" Uma.tIlla wE!. have ;"10 te>:~s 3;""lailable and must r12l".1 :.;-; Rigscy's ;Irammatic2.1
 
sKetch. This could be misleadlr,g 'or the tDllOWH"lg reasor,. I~ is dear fr':;T\ Jacobs f:eld
 
notebooKs that in elicited paracEgms ~"e got almc~t er:tl!"€l'! i- '.c:"'~~abb- +rc:n 't!":e
 
translators). He also gives c.liTi.Jst entirely :.- in e~:ample5 0': Vi!':"'o +o~"rn~ i:'"- t"':e sectior';
 
of the ~r.!mm·il" :J!i verb roots. In my ~lic::lted data I have almost €f:-tirelv i-I and! oresume
 
that Rigsby dees too. Yet all the dialeds show alterna~ic:"! o~ i- ~... :.th a- a.nd KlicKitat
 
sho",s predominaiicl? Of a-. In af"!Y case, one has 'to say that given a- en the verb one
 
must chec~ for cresence or abseiKe cf clitic in ~i'der to K!"'loW whe'ther a- lndicates third
 
persor"! SLit..i£l~t O!", alte:-natl'lely, thlrd per·s-:m object of the subject im!e:·:ed by a clitle.
 

ic summarize thiJS fa.r then , ir. the sYstem at Warm SCI"·ir.os and UrT'!atilla. the clitics 
a.re er<tirel ...' .first and second perso!!. ~\!d the ve"b pre~b;eE- w"ith Oile e:"-'ce~tio!i 1r11iO 
persor!. Fur~,ermore, the ::litics de not~ wHh the e;:ception of the mas and matas pal!' 
for second person subject wit~ se:ond person object. pin down the case function of the 
first or secend p!rson; their tntera:tion with the verb prefixes does that. On the other 
ha.nd~ ~"e verb pr~fi::es ::le. with ~he e:·:cepticns of a- a~d th~ sEcol"ld-mer;tioned =.3.
wnamblguosl:: inc!iea~e ca.se function. How do the no!"ther-~, dialects differ- from this 

pH::wre? 

'ihe situat:o~ ,..... iti'! ~egard ~o t:tis s,,:s:!m of clltics ar:d ?('eH:·~es lS di~+erent in
 
a :lu!7:ber of ways 1n the d:alei:ts r-e-por-tec in Jacobs' SJ<etch a93D anc in his volumes
 
0; ~e>~ts (1929.1934 , 1937), First of all, these dia~ects Ma':: ,-..~at seems from thi? '.,Jarm
 
S;;rir'gs and Umatilla orosoecti'le a.r: "in:ruder" among t!ie diti:s , namely the third person
 
::h~l': -pat. Th:s cli~ic a.lwaYs indlca.tes a third perSon ~,lu:"al 5ub..Ect and seems to be
 
u!Sfd only when the object is also third persoill marL(ed by an a- prefi>: on the verb.
 
It of 'ten immediatel .... precedes the verb. a fac~ (...,Mien led me briefly to suspect ~~at
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it represented just a breaJ(ing lntc t'....IC oa.r~s ~t 'the Warm Springs and Umatilla verb 
prefixa~a- which indicates a third ~~rson 5ub.:ect acting 01; a third oeison object. Closer 

scrwtinli of the te:d,; a~:::: ~f e~:i:rl~le$ 1:'" the giar"iT:ar "'ev~d.led that the pat cli~ic can 
,::,:"..;, separated from a- b't :j';~lj?r"enir1g le>:ica.l 11:!.t2!"i1!1 or apoear at the end of the 
verb when the v!rb is the first word in ti,e clawsE'. The clihc -pat- does not occur 
ir, \...'cl~ry\ Springs Sahaptir. no'" ::"1 Ume:illi and Rigs~';, 5ug;1ests In his s\J:etch of Sahapti!i 
(ms.19'4) ~hat the origin 0' Wa!"m .springs and Urr:a.tilla. pata- may be in the merger 
af ~ne -pat- of the Northwest dialects 'Nit~ a-, thIrd ~erson object. A"other possible 
Criglfll ~cvJever, mi~nt lie 1:1 the e>;1s-::ence ir: the Walula.- Palus reported by Jacobs 
of :l prefi:{ pa 'a-. Both Jaccbs and Rigsby suggesi: that thlS prefix rvprese:l'ts a joining 
w' the thIrd olural subject oa- and the ge"eral thIrd person object a- of Northwest 
Saha.p~irl to fo"m a. thirc::- oer5Qr-~lU~el-SlJbje,=tthird-person-plural-ob.'ect pre+n~. It 
seems to me that this migr,t also be the orlQlr; of pata-, with' becoming t. This pOSSibility 
seemE to me to be strenethened b·,' the f ..ct that \Jarm Sprines and Sahaptin forms in 
general more closely res~emble the Walula-Palus form given by Jacobs "than the KlicKitat 
cr Cowlitz. In any case, the existence of a third persen plural clitic in the northwest 
dialects represents a difference from the Warm Springs and Umatilla sceci.lization of 
~ME cli~ics to index cniy first a!1d second persons. 

Jacobs' gramma.r aiso points out another use of a-, one not menticned by Rigsby 
foc Umatilla nor included in ~lS charts of clitics and verb pre.ixes. In the dialects studied 
by Jacobs, a- is not only as third persen object of a first or second person subject. 
ar,d .. 5 an alterr,ant of third person singular sub,Ect i-, but also to indicate third person 
subject witt": third person object (singular ::,.. ur'lmarKed for number). In this use it is 
in a.lter-r,aticn with ca.-. Mc~e about this :ilter!"li3:tion in a later section. At this point 
, it suffices to POint out that wha.t this use of a- rr.eins for the system in the northe~n 
dialects, is trlat i+ a.- o~:urs with a :liHc then it i"dicates jL;St that the object is 
:i'\ird person, '''''hereas if i~ occurs .....JithclJt a ditic, tl1!?" In!y conte}:t will ~En whether
it lndica.tes thii'd person swbject cr- indicates bott-: ~hird Ofrso~ subject and third pe~so:; 

~bj1?ct. In in,. case, a; in l",)a!"m S;:,;-ir;s and Uma~i!la. a- is an e\ce~hon ~c the 
generaltzation that the prefil:es u:l:uT:bi9UQcsl~' indica.te c;se without reference to the 
oresence er losence of clitics. 

The InvEs'tigaticr"l of the aHernatiD~ ::, ... ..,e nOI"':hern ·;jlalects cf a- \f-Jitr- pa- 10
 
indicate ii-nrd pe~son sirlgu!ar su:ject actlr.9 r-'-" third pE"':~r: object has tu:-ned Gl.!t tc
 
be the most fruitful ar,d ~):dting ,..esuH o-f my .-:,ttamots tp pull together in thts cae,ei
 
vJha.t I il,!"1ew Ot t",e tM!!! differel"'lces bet'I,'EEr" l",.tarrT', SiJrH-,:::lS Sa~.a.ot:r! a:1: -:!":e othe~ dla.le:ts.
 
It ~as led me to the discover~" of a.~ l@ast a ~e'lJ ws~s of a- as third o~rson swb.ject
 
with ~hi~d perso!'"l cbjei:t in Or'le c~ my T~...'c.rrn Sp:-i""1~s te~~t: and ":0 tha begn'j1-dngs ~t
 

a.n '.mdtrstanding :f what may te involvet ir; the !:hoice be-tween a,- ar,d pa- is thirc
 
p,:r'sc:"l subjec~ ''l'Ji'th third person cbje::t pref::·; • •M"f re5f1arch into ~hi~ Question is at
 
i1S very earliest stages but ~he findings so. far seem worth recorting at ~m:e for their
 
wider releva.nce to discourse tunctions of giammatical ~eatu!"es.
 

In 'the manusc!"·ipt of RigsbY!s sKetch of SaMapHn gramma.r. ~,~ r':?ports 'that oa.- is
 
the prefh; used to indicate, in and of itself. thi"c person singular :;ubJect acting on
 
third person obje:::t. Though hv mentlons that Jaccbs r-epoits tt:is prefi>: in alter~a1:iDn
 

with a- in the Northwestern dialec'ts~ !-Ie does not indicate any use of the a.lt~r-nclte
 
at Umatilla and does not include the a- fCi~- in his chart of 'tr-ansHiv2 c1awse crefixes
 
~l"Id ditics (except of ccur~-e for its use as t!"!ird oerSCn o~je::t o.f first or second subjects.:
 
Ir, my own work a~ t,.te"'m Springs everyt!--.ing seemec to :e3.i"' ':Jut Rlgstr,!;s a~a.l'J5l~. In
 
fact. ! had become una'..... a,re, i! I 'Ever really was iwarE. ·:f t:--e use of a- is lir! alt=rna~~
 
of oa- in Ja.cobs grammar and texts." Rereading RigsbY, ar:d oarticularly his
 
d'H!"'acterization of ca- as an ob'iiat~ve, lee :!'·e t,: lo':'K m''Jr"E dese:..,. a~ ,Jacobs' :ner't:ci"
 
of pa- and a- ir! ~he grammar. I ""S': in't~res~ec 1'1 finding out what f';ind of o~\fiation
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was involved. Rigsb'! "ad r'lot gone ba>!::'10 'JSlng the \dord. and sm:e ir clai.Jses uSlI"lg 
oa- 'the nouns if eo/pressed would al":iivs be !'!'larKed by suffl;~es ir'lcHcating which was 
swb ;ec:'t and which was obje::'t, I felt the need 0+ ll"lforma'tlon about how p~- was obviative. 
y.t l~ was not in contrast with a ilor'1-obviatlvE crefi;! the'" how did it tell 'iOU. without 
nouns. 'which of two third persons 'Nas subject and wl".ich object. Jacobs on this question, 
for dialects in which it indeed is In :::ontrast with a. non-obviative a-I ',.;as onl~1 partially 
helpfuL He says that it differs from AlgonqlJian and Kutenai obviative in that pa

is used when the t"lird person object of a third person subject is "the former or first 
of two persons or things." That it '.."as the ob"iect that ~la.s involved as first or former 
was important to learn. While worKing on a verse analysis of the second Joe Hunt ted 
(Jacobs,1929) I had begun to suspect that p'-- ..-,as plaYing some Kind of role at lust 
in Keecing tracK of turns at talK. I could not pin it down, however. Unsatisfied with 
Jacobs' brief description of ca-s obviative function, and \.(nowing now that 'it was in 
contrast with .1.-. I turned again to the Joe Hunt te>:t in order to deter-mine what being 
"former or first" meant. In ot!"ler words I was seeKir:g to determine the scooe of the 
obviation. The results were exciting.. 

HIJnt's te>:t (the second in the :929 volume' is a storY cf Cougar and his four \lQur'lger 
brothers, but actually of Cou~ar and his youngest brother Wildcat. Jumping into the 
middle of my verse analYsis of the story I soon saw 'that t,.Jildcat seemed to be the 
chief recipient of the obviative pa-. Whenever he was object of someone'! action the 
pa.- was used, whereas 1f another character was object of a third person subject .1.
was used. Tryino to trace this bacK in the narrative for its first occurrence, I found 
that, though Co~gar is the first introduced, and though he carries all the action up 
to the first use of pa.-, that first use of pa.- is not when he first becomes obJe~t 

o~ third person subject, but rather when he first speal<s to Wildcat. Until thll'n Wildcat 
has betn mentioned only as last in the list of Cougar's four youger brothers. This mention 
of him and the use of the obviative in the verb of Cougar's speaKing to him apparently 
singles him out as the one to count as "first." And indeed for the rest of the story. 
with a limited number of exceptions. all other uses of Pa- in the ted to marl< third 
person subject with third person object involve Wildcat as object. Furthermore whenever 
he is object of the verb with a third cerson subject pa- is used. To this latter, there 
is just one exception in this rather lone narrative and it is a case where i- is used 
though the object is e;:pressed and marKed for accusative. Thus it does not involve a 
choice between a- and pa.-. If one e}~amines the exceptions to l"Jildcat's being the object 
whlnever pa.- is used. they all involve either Cougar or one other character, Timber 
Rabbit. Furthermore. in all cases but two Wildcat is subject of the verb with pa.- prefix 
of which any other character is object (whether expressed as noun or not.) Those two
 
cases are at one point in the narrative and involve two parallel occurrences of pa

• Cougar and Wildcat are temporarily together, Wildcat has dedared that he cal"l carry
 
it out, that he too is a man. The plan involves Killing a dangerous being that threa.'tens
 
thl!m and severing the head so that the hud will follow Wildca.t and the body Cougar.
 
The clan is carried out and when it is told that the head follows Wi1dc!~ 04- is used.
 
and immediately afterward it is told in syntactic parallelism that the body follows Cougar'
 
and does not overtaKe him, both with pa.-. This is the only instance of Cougir bemg
 
object in a pa.- construction with a subject other than Wildcat. The two instances of
 
his being object in pa- construction where Wildcat is subject occur. first, when Wildcit
 
has asKed Cougar how he will find him again if they separate, Cougar e>:plains hoVl
 
and Wildcat replin to him (Pa- on reply) "OKay". The second occurence is when after
 
Wildcatts last adventure Cougar has found him again and stands looKing down at him.
 
Wildcat sees him. and th, verb see has a pa- prefi>:.
 

The instances of Timber Rabbit being object in a pa- :onstructicnill involve WHdat 
as subject. There are a number of them during an episode in which Wildcat comes uoo" 
Timber Rabbit in his travels and Tim::>er Rabbit suggests they should play together. 

The first use of pa- wlth Wildcat as subJect and Timber Rabbit as Object occurs in 
the verb of saying in Wildcat's refusal. Finally they do taKe turns scratching each other. 
at Timber Rabbits suggestlor. and with Wildcat's reluctant compliance.There are about 
six uses of pa.- with Wildcat as subject and an equal number with him as object during 
the page long episode which ends with Wildcat's Killing and sKinning Timber Rabbit, all 
with pa- prefix. Here the role being played by pa.- constructions is less clear then 
in the rest of the narrative. All instances of Wildcat's beinCi object are here. as elsewhere. 
marKed by pa-. Perhaps in this case the use of pa- prett'/- much reciprocally is mdicll:hng 

something about the importance of this interaction with Timber Ra.btllt. At the end of 
it Wildcat "predicts" timber rabbits future as jJst being food for wildcat. He then rejoins 
his brothl!r Cougar. 

Thus. the obviative pa- turns out to be very interesting indeec and much more 
investigation is needed of its role in other te>:ts collected by Jacobs and in my W3.rm 
Spring~ data. LooKing at one text of Hazel Suppah's I have .found that not all occurrences 
oi thir:j person subject with third person object are marKed with pa- and that therE' 
are indeed two occurrences of a- which may be third person subject with third eerson 
object. What 11$ the case is this narrahve is that almost all occurrences of oa.- car. 
be seen as a choice between using p~- and using a construction with i- marking third 
person subject and maring the noun if present with -na accusative. The occurrences of 
pa- seem to be limited almost entirley to cases where members of the East Wind family 
are object of the action. This would ma.Ke sense because. though it is a story of the 
wrntling matches of the North and Eas! winds. the main thread of the narrative is 
how the orphaned son of the E:ast Wind chief avenges his father's death and rescues 
his grandparents from mistreatment by the North Wind people. A few Pa- forms seem 
not to +it this ana.lysis. Further worK on the narrative may clarify their occurrence. 
The analysis of one long narrative H"\ whict', the use of pa- so clearly singles out one 
cha"'acter' as protagonist. and of another where l't singles out a family oeens UP an 
ei:Cltlng area for research. one in which verse analysis of narratives will undoubtedly 
playa role in worKing :Jl.!t the discourse and particularb' the narrative functions of 
choice of pa- over other alter-natives. 

Another area. in which thll' difference between the dialects reported by Jacobs and 
Warm Sprines and Umatilla needs to be pursued for its relevance to discourse and 
narrative structure is that of the uses of the two preff}:es a- and i- as alternate third 
person subject marKers. As noted atlove, its is clear that for all dialects i- is the 
elicitation "orm. Yet a.- occurs in this function in all dialects, though with differing 
frequency. In light of the dlSCOvery of the possible discourse and narrative role of 
pa- as against a.- in both KhcKitat and Warm Springs, and in Cowlitz where r have made 
a. hurried checK during the writing of this paper and found a crobable similar use. it
 
seems not unhKe1'l that what has seemed liKe free alter!"lation of i- and a.- may be
 
serving discourse or narrative functions. To find this out, and to firm up the hypothesized
 
function of 0.1.- '.Is. a-I it will be necessary to study the texts of individual narrators
 
as well as different dialects. Within KlicKitat one will want to looK not only at the
 
published texts bY Joe Hunt but also at those by Marv Hunt and William Cree which
 
are in the Jacobs collection. Any modern KlicKitat te>:ts will be relevant as well, both
 
as examples of the dialect and as e>:amples of different speaKers. Within my Warm Springs
 
data I will want to study each narrator and each genre of narratives separa.tely in research
 
on the discourse functions of these crefixes.
 

The final difference between Warm Springs and the ether Sahaptin dialects is the
 
one that this paper started out to be about. It lies in two related phenomena. For
 
many words in which the other dialects, including Umatilla, have an obscure vowel (a
 
or ill the corresponding word at Warm Springs has no vowel at all. E:-:a.mples are tci
 
'cheeK'; tl!Ci 'willow'; KsKs 'little'; kst 'cold'; pes 'door:. There are many, many more.
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The ctt-.er cl.ffe~ence lies i:"', the fa~t tl-H!t there are a laroe ~umbel" cf "'lords in Warrr. 
3c·r-ing= Sahap'ti~ In when i stres~.~d vcwel tha't oc::urs i:"l tM;~ ',yore ir the o'the!" dialects 
~s nat e:.resent and the st:-ess has beer. shifted to the other" vowel 0' thE IAlord. These 
,,;,,;~s$ir:g vo...... e15 may te either Qbscu!"~ stressed ·.... ::'.ve~s i.whi~h JilCOCS says r@\ier d"c~ 

out in the No:"'th\oJest cili12cts in the vu..Y tha~ unstressed vowels may) or full vQwels. 
A few e}:a.~ic:,les ::~t c l the man~; I have c~!lected are:{WS forms first) o~'xa.~u \"Jccded 
::.auntain l 'ISo p-att~anu; h."it'~s·grl::l'l beil'" V5. tuwit'as: ap~; rhid~.s~~nl ''-5. ~pa:·:; 
nu~w~ 'mea~' vi. llsk ....st. In future. : nQ;:;e 'to be a.ble 1;0 doc'Jment this :::"ocess more 
':,,~:'" I'ts ;nte... ,~t lips, it !:eems ~= ~Iel lr. the suggestion i~ gives tha~ SaMap'ti!'"l i: 
5 ~angui.ge 11'"' ¥J~1:.c:h U·.e conscnants are scmeh::y.: mo!"e lr:":portant to the ljer~tit·/ cf the 
lexeme than the vowels. If C!;,\e sees Mow vowels may be lest. stress may shift and 
ye~ the cor:so!1antal sKele~on of ~t-:€ •...·01"'0 remaH~= ::.ne is prompted tc thln~ of a::c·'the; 
feature of 2L~1 S:i.'1a!=~i0 ~ia.1EC1S. t~,'.s ~eatwre '~Jas DontEd !Jut by Ja:::=bs and is fC l.2r'd 

~ ~:~::t~~;~-!~~eS~::~}~~ :~o~e.:.~,~;~~~~et:~ Ta~.:e\~:~~c;~~~: ~;~Ct~:~~c~t \:~~~~l:~\~~:~~ 
~he advertials ha.ve long vCI,-/el ia: e.g A'~'" 'to us;a up, to do all of becomes .A.>aa::<~I 

all; s~ 'be angry I bec~me:. saa.~ 'fierce'; cs 'to "caL +::ea.se' tecomes caas 0:" by a fL:~-:1":er 
orocess ca'a-as :foolish, sill""" qWl ito wnti or lacse""1-' ~ecc:nes q"'aal 'untled, lC.C5~:: 
Kk' 'bE? fwU 1 Ka.a.~m 'full I, VO'.·lel: rr;a'1 be inserted to derh'2 ;'lew wcrd~ witl"! an intens:'le 
meani:,g: e.g. u:: ..... i 'da.·.', tECCi!'f:: Ihk""i all day, Vowels iT'iY ;~breaW' to give i different 
but re~ated :!".2:1r·lr'1C: e.'~ c.(jlJt 'b!.lnd; ou'u1Jl 'ilrno~.~ :J!"'etty !iearl'l blind r/erbena Grel!F"!e 
at Wa.r~ Soringsj; nii~ :·nice. gcojJ \~ell' 1"'!:'ii~ "c3.!"efuI J In aO;jihcn vowels m:ly be• 

lengthened for !?:~pressive or nar-.;tive s't;i.:ctur?l ;Jurposes. This is ;'iC~ t:l sa';: tha.t the:'? 
a.re no consona.nt cha.nges '-:ar 2~{cressive or ~erivationa.l purposes in Saha.pti:"";. FG!'" 
fl>;amole, r: to I, s to sand c 'to: are very CGmmon for dirni:1t.!'tlvlzat:or: !!!C .f~" "Ccyote 
tali-<" cr "talKin·? little", a. way !;jf ~a.lking charac'terlstic of some ~ndiovidua.!s. There :l;,e 
also a f~w cases of ,:::nscrHnt chat"\ge fo!'" augmenta:'icn . ,A,asa ·:~a· ..... 1 to lia la 'Muge 
':la'"v' come:: imrr:edia..t::elv ~o mlnd~ But Dverwhelmi!"'!gl\' it is 'the vc.....;els ~hat ':ha!"',~e .or 
deri','i-tioli':ll lind e):pressive ~·'Jr;:l:ses. Thus perhaps it is not ~wrori5iiig 'tha.t the u:~:ld 

.'Jf dropping cut of stressed vowel: ~r.a.t seems to have occur:"ed at '....'arm Sorings sr:Duld 
taKe ~l~ce. 
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